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On the syncope of the medial vowel in blindne, blindra,
blindre, see § 221; after the analogy of such forms it
was also dropped in adjectives with short stem-syllables.
In late OE. -era, -ere are common after both long and
short stem-syllables. The nom. ace. neut. pi. and nom.
sing. fern, go back to prim. Germanic "fclindo, the -6
of which became -u (§ 214) and then disappeared after long
stems (§ 215), whence blind beside gladu. In late WS.
the masc. nom. ace. pL form was generally used for the
neuter; and occasionally the -u of the short stems was
extended to the long. On the u in blindum, see § 218;
the -urn became -un, -on-, -an in late OE. (§ 284). blindra
goes back to prim. OE. *blindaera, *blindera, with ae, e
from the masc. and neut. gen. singular. This form then
came to be used for the feminine also. The remaining
forms require no comment, as the3r are regularly developed
from the corresponding prim. Germanic forms.
§ 425. On the interchange between ae and a in the
declension of glaed, see § 54, Note 3. Like glaed are
declined the monosyllabic adjectives with short stems, as
bser, bare ; blaec, black ; hraed, quick; hwaet, brisk, active ;
last, slow] smael, tender, small; seed, satiated] wser, wary,
cautious] dol, foolish ; fram, active, bold; frec,£o/#; frum,
original, first; gram, angry, fierce; hoi, hollow; hnot,
bald] til, good, useful] tram, firm, strong] wan, wanting,
deficient; anlic, solitary (for other examples, see § 634);
angsum, troublesome (for other examples, see § 636).
§ 426. Like blind are declined the monosyllabic adjec-
tives with long stems, asbeald, bold] beorht, bright; blac,
pale ] brun, brown ; brad, broad; ceald, cold; cii]>, known,
familiar] dead, dead} deaf, deaf} deop, deep} deorc,
dark] dumb, dumb; eald, old} earg, cowardly] earm,
poor] forht, fearful, timid] frod, wise, old] ful»/o«/; fus,
ready] gefog (gefoh^bwif; genog (genoh), enough; geong,
young] georn,tfflgrr; gnea>,niggardly ; gody£0cM?;

